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Curated search
Customers want relevant and up to date 
information relating to their questions or 
needs, all the while balancing complexity 
of vertical differences, cost, and urgency

Job done right
Get the job done and get it done right. 
Customer service, punctuality, fair 
pricing & high work quality drive 
satisfaction across verticals.

What consumers want from Local Services Ads:

They want tailored search experience, responsive service providers & the job done right.

Responsive providers
Calling is the most preferred way to 
connect with service providers across 
verticals. Sending a message is a good 
alternative for non-urgent services.



Product Overview



What is Local Services Ads?

Local Services Ads makes it easy for local providers to connect with 
people who search on Google for the services they offer.

Local providers can advertise their services and get leads  in areas they 
choose, while tracking their performance and staying in control of their 
bookings within the mobile app. 

Customers can see business information, read reviews, and get in touch – 
all directly within the ad. With the Google Guarantee or Google Screened 
Badges, potential customers will know that the services they book are 
with a qualified, trusted professional – and their satisfaction is backed by 
Google. 

● Not a replacement for Google Ads; Local Services works in 
conjunction with Google Ads as a complementary ad product.

● Local Services is a lead generation based product, charged on a 
Cost-Per-Lead (CPL) basis.

PRODUCT OVERVIEW



Verticals:*

Who are we talking to?
Service professionals who want to get new customers, get more leads, book more jobs, and build a trusted reputation for their businesses.

● Locksmiths

● Movers

● Pest control services

● Plumbers

● Roofers

● Water damage services

● Window cleaning services

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

● Appliance repair services
● Carpet cleaning services
● Cleaning services
● Electricians
● Garage door services
● HVAC (heating, ventilation, 

and air conditioning)
● Lawn care services

Home Services

● Locksmiths
● Movers
● Pest control services
● Plumbers
● Roofers
● Water damage 

services
● Window cleaning 

services

● Carpenter
● Foundations
● Landscaper
● Handyman
● Counter top
● Fencing 
● Siding
● Flooring

Professional Services

 *Availability may vary by state

● Lawyers
● Accountants
● Financial planners
● Tax Specialist
● Real estate 
● Creative verticals (pilot)*

○ Architecture
○ Photography 
○ Interior design



Consumer — Search results page (SERP) PRODUCT OVERVIEW



Consumer — Search results page (SERP) PRODUCT OVERVIEW

Provider ProfilesImmersive click-through experience 



Benefits
Here’s how Local Services provides value for service providers:

Displaying a Google badge of trust 
lets customers know that the 
service providers’ businesses are 
trustworthy and have been vetted 
by Google.

Local Services Ads appear above 
Google Search results, so service 
providers’ ads are more likely to stand 
out from the competition.

Service providers pay only for leads 
related to their businesses and the 
services they offer.

Local Services helps service providers 
connect with potential customers who 
are searching for the services they offer, 
giving them the leads who are most 
likely to book.

Service providers can pause their ads at 
any time, giving them full control of their 
workloads and spending. 

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

Show up on Search Book local jobs

Only pay for results Pause your ad at anytime



The Google Guaranteed badge lets potential customers book home services like plumbers or electricians with confidence, 
knowing that the home service provider has been verified by Google and their satisfaction is assured by a money-back 
guarantee.

The Google Guaranteed Badge

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

Get started with the Google Guarantee
When the service provider signs up for Local Services 
Ads, they can automatically begin the screening process 
to qualify for the Google Guarantee.

Build trust
Service providers can follow up with customers and ask 
them to review and share their experiences, making it 
easy to stay on top of customer feedback.

Build a great reputation online
The Google Guaranteed badge can be displayed 
alongside the service provider’s business name, helping 
potential customers know that they’re booking with a 
reputable business.

Resources

Help Center (for service providers)
Help Center (for customers)
FAQ (for customers)

https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/7549288?hl=en&ref_topic=6224863
https://support.google.com/localservices/answer/7125526?ref_topic=6250184
https://support.google.com/localservices/answer/7126601?hl=en&ref_topic=6250184


The Google Screened Badge

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

The Google Screened Badge lets potential customers book professional services like a financial planner or lawyer with 
confidence, knowing that the service provider has been verified by Google. Badge type is based on industry, not level of 
verification. 

Get started with the Google Screened Badge
When the service provider signs up for Local Services 
Ads, they can automatically begin the screening process 
to qualify for the Google Screened badge 

Build trust
Professional service providers can follow up with 
customers and ask them to review and share their 
experiences, making it easy to stay on top of customer 
feedback.

Build a great reputation online
The Google Screened badge can be displayed 
alongside the service provider’s business name, helping 
potential customers know that they’re booking with a 
reputable business.

Financial planner san francisco

Family Financial Planning
Resources

Help Center (for service providers)
Help Center (for customers)

https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/9379692?hl=en
https://support.google.com/localservices/answer/9376654?hl=en


Cost Structure
PRODUCT OVERVIEW

How you’re charged

You are charged for each lead you receive through your 
Local Services ad. Lead prices may vary depending on 
your location, the job type, and the type of lead, but 
each lead received will count towards your budget. You'll 
never pay more for leads than your monthly max.

Any lead received after you’ve reached your monthly 
max will be credited back to ensure that you never 
exceed your monthly max.

To learn more about costs and payment, please 
visit this Help Center Article

With Local Services Ads, you only pay for leads related to your 
business or the services you offer. Here’s how it works:

● You set an average weekly budget based on the average 
number of leads you want to receive in any given week.

● You may sometimes spend more on leads than your 
average weekly budget in a given week, but you’ll never 
spend more than your monthly max, which is your 
average weekly budget multiplied by the average 
number of weeks in a month. 

● You can immediately dispute leads that you believe 
aren’t valid (US & Canada only). Successfully disputed 
leads are later credited back to you. Leads must be 
disputed within 30 days.

● Of note: Message leads are currently priced at 50% of 
the corresponding phone lead. Booking leads are 
currently charged at the same rate as phone leads. 
Message and booking leads are currently only available 
in the U.S. and Canada. Bidding can affect lead prices 
for professional service providers.

When a lead isn’t charged, you’ll see the following note in your 
account:

https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/7195435?hl=en&ref_topic=6224863


Onboarding



Onboarding Process Overview

ONBOARDING

To help customers feel confident when booking a 
provider through Local Services Ads, businesses must 
pass Google’s screening and qualification process for 
their business category.

This screening process is free for businesses that want 
to participate. This screening process varies by 
category but may include license, insurance, and 
background checks & advanced verification. 

Learn more here

Background check

License check

Insurance check

Advanced verification*

https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/6226575?hl=en&ref_topic=6224863


Background Check

ONBOARDING

Business owners – and in some cases Business Entity 
checks wherein the employees, vendors, and all other 
associates of a particular business – that advertise 
directly with Google may undergo background checks 
by third-party risk management companies that 
Google has partnered with.

Background checks may include: 

● A civil litigation history check of the business for 
evidence of negligent or substandard 
performance of services, such as judgments and 
liens from federal and state courts in the US

● Identity and criminal history checks, such as 
cross-checks against national sex offender, 
terrorist, and sanctions registries in the US

Visit the Help Center for more information.

Background check 

License check

Insurance check

Advanced verification*

https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/6226575


ONBOARDING

Background Check
To go live with Local Services Ads in US & Canada, potential providers must submit background checks to Pinkerton Investigative Services or 
Evident, both Google Partners, before serving on Local Services ads. The background checks must be initiated from within your Local Services 
Ads Dashboard by the provider (end client). Give your provider (end client) read-only access so they can log in & start the process. 

** Example: Path to start your 
Background check from within your 
Local Services Ads dashboard. Will 
direct you to Evident or Pinkerton based 
on the job types connected to the 
account.

Please note: Google does not have visibility into background check results of individuals nor does Google receive 
personal information. Businesses should contact the local background check partner directly with questions about the 
information checked, time period covered, appeals, and more. 

● Pinkerton: Email directly at pes.lsg@pinkerton.com AND/OR call 855-826-0771
● Evident: Fill out this contact form

Google publishes general eligibility criteria for the Local Services ads program and your obligations during the background check process. For more 
information, please see our advertising policies. You can read more about how we conduct our background checks here.

https://pinkerton.com/our-services/background-checks-and-due-diligence
https://www.evidentid.com/
mailto:pes.lsg@pinkerton.com
https://www.evidentid.com/support/google/
https://support.google.com/adspolicy/answer/6245891
https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/6226575?hl=en&ref_topic=6224863


License Check

ONBOARDING

Depending on the country, Google verifies that 
service providers hold applicable state-, provincial-, or 
country-level licenses for businesses and for owners 
and managers. Service providers must also confirm 
that they hold applicable county- and city-level 
licenses, and that all workers are appropriately 
licensed.

The licenses that Google has verified for each service 
provider are displayed on their Local Services profile.

*Providers in business categories where license is not 
a requirement will be verified internally using the 
business registration information.

Background check 

License check

Insurance check

Advanced verification*



ONBOARDING

While our home services category generally required only one license per job vertical, the professional services verticals have some 
additional licenses nuances. 

License Check: Professional Services

 In the professional service verticals (e.g. law, real 
estate, and finance), the individual professionals 
who engage with clients are referred to as 
“professional fieldworkers”. 

These professional fieldworkers include lawyers, 
real estate agents, financial planners, and tax 
specialists and do not include any 
administrative/assistant personnel such as office 
managers, marketers, paralegals, administrative 
assistants, or receptionists.  We have a couple of 
professional-specific features to ensure these 
fieldworkers are properly licensed.

● Primary License: Needed for ad to go live. 
● Fieldworker Licenses: Needed to get the 

Google Screened badge. 
● Featured Professionals (Bottom box) 

optional for all providers but strongly 
recommended

 

Read  more here.



Insurance Check

ONBOARDING

Providers must submit their proof of insurance 
documents (COI) if required for their vertical & geo 
location. For categories that require general liability 
insurance, businesses are required to submit their 
certificate of insurance. The minimum insurance 
amount required depends on the category and 
location (the required amounts for your COI 
documents will be listed in your Local Services 
Account, when you click in to submit your COI) .

Visit the Help Center for more information

Background check 

License check

Insurance check

Advanced verification*

https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/6226575


Advanced Verification

ONBOARDING

Service providers in some business categories (e.g. 
Locksmith and Garage Door providers) may need to 
undergo Google’s Advanced Verification screening. 

This may include a review of the company’s Google 
Ads account, publicly available data, and video 
interviews conducted by Google. The screening may 
also include inquiries into business registration validity, 
as well as searches for evidence of fraudulent or 
misleading behavior.

While there is no specific in-product module for this 
step, should it be required for your business to go live, 
you will be contacted by the Advanced Verification 
team once you’ve passed all other verification steps.

Visit the Help Center for more information or fill out 
this Advanced Verification contact form.

Background check 

License check

Insurance check

Advanced verification*

https://support.google.com/localservices/answer/6230381
https://support.google.com/google-ads/contact/av_request_form


Additional Onboarding Details: Professional Services Headshots

ONBOARDING

Professional Services Accounts (lawyers, real estate & 
finance professionals), are required to submit a 
headshot for the ad to go live. You can also add in 
additional headshots for these verticals with each 
professional fieldworker (recommended, but not 
required).

The following types of headshots will not be 
accepted:

● Shows the torso or below; should only show 
the headshots and shoulders

● Face is not centered
● Individual is not looking at the camera
● Includes more than one person
● Is not a person (e.g. logo, buildings, objects)
● Is low quality
● Contains text or text overlays
● Is black & white or has excessive color filters 

applied
● Has a non-neutral background

Read more here

Learn more here.

https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/9091766?hl=en&ref_topic=6224863
https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/9091766?hl=en&ref_topic=6224863


Ads Management



Verification & Screening Requirements

ADS MANAGEMENT

Based on the geo location of the provider and the vertical 
they serve, the verification & screening requirements may 
vary. Your business verification dashboard will show the 
specific requirements for your provider.

Keep in mind: You can start serving your ads early with 
Pre-Badge Ads by completing a set of base requirements 
(you will still need to complete all requirements to go live 
with the Google Guarantee of the Google Screened badge.

● All Local Services verticals (home + professional + creative) now 
have pre-badge ads. The only exception is Locksmith and 
Garage Door, which require complete onboarding before their ad 
shows. 

● As a reminder,  ads will be without a Google Badge until all 
verification checks are complete. Providers will still need to 
complete the entire onboarding process and earn the Google 
Guarantee/Screened badge in order for their ads to continue to 
show. Currently, we encourage providers to complete the 
process within 30 days. 

● Providers will need to pass license checks (or a business 
registration check which is done behind the scenes  for 
non-licensed verticals,) have 1+ Review, and complete billing 
details.

  

Ex: Business 
verification 
requirements for a 
home services 
provider

Ex: Business 
verification 
requirements for a 
professional  
services provider



Profile & Budget 

ADS MANAGEMENT

Clicking the pencil icon allows providers  to change their 
Budget & Bidding Job types, Activate Message Leads 
(only for accounts where the provider is connected to the 
CID so they can respond to message leads), Service Areas 
and Business Hours through the desktop portal or mobile 
app.  Edits made to the profile will normally populate online 
within 1-2 hours.

Providers also have the ability to turn their ad on and off 
anytime by selecting the pause toggle on this page. There is 
a delay when pausing and unpausing ad (may take a few 
hours). 

*Only available in some verticals & geo’s at this time
● Bidding Mode (within the budget box)
● Headshots & Featured Professional Fieldworkers 

(available for: lawyers, real estate agents, financial 
planners & tax specialists)



Profile & Budget (continued) 

ADS MANAGEMENT

Updating your service types or your service areas will 
update the types of searches that can trigger your ads.

Once you have navigated to the profile & budget tab, 
you must follow these steps to make a change to your 
Local Services Ad:

1) Select the information you want to edit (for 
example, business hours, service area, service 
types, or photos).

2) Enter the new information.

3) Press Save.

You can read more here.

https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/7435507


Leads Inbox

ADS MANAGEMENT

On your Leads Inbox tab you will be able to see & 
manage all information pertaining to leads & listen to 
the call recordings.

New
Phone calls that were missed.

Active
Leads appear when you have had a conversation 
with the customer and you have not yet marked the 
lead as Booked, Declined, or Disputed.

Booked
Once a lead is marked as an upcoming job, they will 
moved to the Booked category of the lead inbox. 

Completed
Leads that turned into jobs and the work was 
completed. Once moved to this category, you can 
ask the customer for a review of your service. 

Archive
All leads that are declined, disputed, or old leads 
where no conversation has taken place with the 
customer in the last 15 days.



Reviews

ADS MANAGEMENT

You must have at least one review to start 
serving your Local Services Ad. You can 
connect your Google My Business (GMB) to 
your Local Services account & we will 
connect those reviews to your account.

We also give providers the option to create 
a unique review link for Local Services Ads, 
so providers can ask consumers for a 
review straight from this page for any Local 
Services jobs completed.

● Please note that any reviews received by 
using the Local Services Ads review link, will 
only be visible on Local Services Ads. 

● Of note: The Financial Advisors job vertical 
on Local Services Ads is the only job type 
that does not require a review.

Learn more here.

https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/7496631?hl=en&ref_topic=6224863


Budget 
With Local Services ads, you only pay for leads related to your business or the services you offer. 

ADS MANAGEMENT

How it works 
● You set an average weekly budget 

based on the average number of 
leads you want to receive in any 
given week.

● You may sometimes spend more on 
leads than your average weekly 
budget in a given week, but you’ll 
never spend more than your 
monthly max. 

● You can dispute leads that you 
believe aren’t valid. Which can be 
later credited back to you.

How you’re charged 
You are charged for each lead you 
receive through your Local Services 
ad. Lead prices may vary depending 
on your location, the job type, and 
the type of lead, but each lead 
received will count towards your 
budget. You'll never pay more for 
leads than your monthly max.

Any lead received after you’ve 
reached your monthly max will be 
credited back to ensure that you 
never exceed your monthly max.

Resources

Editing your budget

https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/7434558


Billing
When you sign up for Local Services Ads, you’ll be asked to set up a billing account that you can use to pay for your ads.

ADS MANAGEMENT

How it works 
● Local Services Ads use Google Ads to power its 

billing and payment systems, so if you already 
have a Google Ads account, Local Services Ads 
will automatically reuse your Google Ads 
payment settings.

● If not, you’ll be able to provide either a credit 
card or bank account information and your 
account will be automatically charged as you 
incur charges.

Resources

How to pay for Local Services Ads

Payment & Billing
How to setup an Ads Payment Profile

https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/7435485
https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/7195435
https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/9789605?hl=en


Bidding

ADS MANAGEMENT

Bidding is available in all professional services verticals & some home services verticals (beta), but will soon be available in 
home services verticals. 

Bidding allows pros the ability to influence their ranking by 
bidding higher on the price they’d be willing to pay per lead. 
Accounts can be set at a min/max that your provider would 
be willing to pay for, you will have two options for bidding:

● Maximize leads
● Set max per lead

The right bid will vary based on the competitiveness of local 
markets.  To avoid having to manually set your own bid, we 
recommend using the maximize leads option.  For auto 
bidding to work best, we recommend a target of 10 or more 
leads per week as guidance for setting your budget.



Optimization of Your Ads



Message Leads

OPTIMIZATION

Message leads are an additional way for consumers to reach out to 
providers for jobs! Messaging is currently available for all Home Services 
Verticals as well as Professional Services Verticals across the US and 
Canada. Message Leads are charged at a 50% the cost of phone leads 
(or 50% of the bidding rate if in a vertical/geo that includes bidding).

To enable message leads a provider must have sign in access to their 
Local Services Ads Account. Do not enable Message leads if the provider 
does not have access. 

Message leads will be charged at a reduced rate (compared to phone 
leads).

Messaging Key benefits for providers
● Reach more customers since some customers prefer to message
● Flexibility to receive leads even when you can't answer the phone

Acctivate Message leads under the Profile & Budget tab on each 
account.

Learn more here.

https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/6224859?hl=en&ref_topic=6224863


Best Practices 
Things to keep in mind when setting up or making changes to your ads:

● The 3 R’s: Radius, Reviews, and Responsiveness...

○ Radius: Add in all the relevant zip codes you serve

○ Reviews: Ask for reviews on every job

○ Responsiveness: Answer as many calls as you can

● Add all relevant job types and verticals 

● Add all zip codes/geographies serviced

● Highlight your differentiators (i.e. ‘family owned’, ‘BBB approved’)

● Upload photos of your team & examples of jobs 

● Setting and maintaining your business hours 

● Base your budget on the amount of new calls you want to receive

● Bid higher for increased leads using either:
○ Max price per lead
○ Maximize leads for budget (recommended)

● Try new, emerging features to harness the power of Local Services Ads

PRODUCT OVERVIEW



Ad Ranking Factors

OPTIMIZATION

All provider listings in the Local Services Ad unit are displayed and ranked based on a number of factors. When determining which 
service providers to show in response to a user’s query, Google estimates the expected rate of customers contacting your business. 

Factors included in this calculation include:
● Your verification status and whether you obtained a Google badge of trust (Screened (U.S. only) or Guaranteed) or not
● The context of the person’s search - When calculating ranking we look at the search terms the person has entered, the time of 

the search, and other user signals and attributes
● Your review score and the number of reviews you receive
● Your responsiveness to customer inquiries and requests
● Your proximity to potential customers' locations
● Your business hours
● Whether or not we’ve received serious or repeated complaints about your business

In addition to these ranking factors, Google will attempt to spread out the leads received. This is to prevent providers from spending 
their entire budget early on in the week 

Learn more here

https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/7527305?hl=en&ref_topic=6224863


Proprietary + Confidential

Complimentary More Real Estate Better Efficiency More Reach
LSA and complementary 
products for lead gen clients

Clients looking to capitalize 
on all stages of the funnel 
should utilize both products 

Search Coverage
 
Additional real estate on the 
SERP (LSA at the top, 
followed by search, and the 
map pack)

Lower bundled cost of leads 
across omni-channel

Pay for qualified leads with 
LSA, while also optimizing 
Google Ads

Increasing your footprint 
with Google Ads.

LSA alone has predefined 
keyword lists and inventory. 
Google Ads allows for 
increased reach on unlimited 
searches

Utilize Google Ads & LSA Together



Success Stories



Gmaids & Access garage door 

SUCCESS STORY

Link Link

Gmaids & Access garage door 

SUCCESS STORY

Confidential and Proprietary - UNDER NDA

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Du0B3N8E34c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Du0B3N8E34c&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zlj-jGdJebI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zlj-jGdJebI&feature=youtu.be


Luis Gonzalez, owner of Roses House Cleaning, started his cleaning company in 
2010. What started as a one-person side business eventually grew into a thriving 
business, with the help of Local Services. 

While a $300 newspaper ad might yield three calls from potential customers, Luis 
says, “I get 3-5 calls every day through Local Services.” He calls the service a “game 
changer” that has sustained and grown his business – now he doesn’t have to worry 
about getting enough jobs to fill his schedule each week.

With the consistent flow of business and the help of Local Services Ads, Roses 
Cleaning has grown. They’ve recently hired two new employees to keep up with the 
demand.

Roses House Cleaning Services

SUCCESS STORY

Source: Kim Spalding, “Reach more customers with Local Services Ads,” October 31, 2017.

Luis Gonzalez, owner of Roses House Cleaning, started his cleaning company in 
2010. What started as a one-person side business eventually grew into a thriving 
business, with the help of Local Services Ads. 

While a $300 newspaper ad might yield three calls from potential customers, Luis 
says, “I get 3-5 calls every day through Local Services Ads.” He calls the service a 
“game changer” that has sustained and grown his business – now he doesn’t have to 
worry about getting enough jobs to fill his schedule each week.

With the consistent flow of business and the help of Local Services Ads, Roses 
Cleaning has grown. They’ve recently hired two new employees to keep up with the 
demand.

Roses House Cleaning Services

SUCCESS STORY

Confidential and Proprietary - UNDER NDA

http://www.roseshousecleaning.com/
https://www.blog.google/outreach-initiatives/small-business/reach-more-customers-local-services-google/
http://www.roseshousecleaning.com/


“I’m impressed with the power of Local Services to create demand, 
awareness, and grow our business by highlighting how we serve happy 
customers.” 
-  Daniel DeVille CEO Sentry Residential

“By using Local Services, I am among the first businesses potential 
customers in my area see, increasing the number of calls to my office by 
30%.” 
- John P. Farrell, Estate Planning Attorney, The Farrell Law Firm

“We certainly believe that individuals who know our firm is Google 
Screened feel assured in our firm's eminence and reliability.” 
- Jeff Rhame, Managing Director, Rhame & Gorrell Wealth Management

Professional Services Testimonials 

SUCCESS STORY

"The amount of calls received from being 
highlighted on Local Services is almost 
overwhelming."
 -Wade Funk, Broker/Owner, Funk Group, LLC 

“Local Services has quickly positioned my 
business as a trusted law firm locally, leading to 
more than 60% of leads converting to clients.”
-Matthew Odgers, Attorney, Odgers Law 
Group

Confidential and Proprietary - UNDER NDA



Resources

Local Services Ads website
Local Services Ads Support Contact
Help Center (for service providers)
Help Center (for customers)

Additional Resources

APPENDIX

https://ads.google.com/local-services-ads/
https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/7652697?hl=en
https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/7549288?hl=en&ref_topic=6224863
https://support.google.com/localservices/answer/7125526?ref_topic=6250184


Proprietary + Confidential

Today was just what I 
needed….

For everyone:
Next week we will send your Rheem Sales 
Associate today’s presentation and written 
answers to any questions we don’t get to 
answer during today’s session.  They will 
share it with you.

Vital Storm is always available to answer 
your questions.  Jeff personally invites you to 
use them as a resource anytime.

Sales Number: 469-281-9250
Jeff’s Cell: 972-772-4488
Jeff’s Email: jeff.light@vitalstorm.com

I want more and I need a 
little help from my friends...

Here’s what we can do:
Reach out to your Rheem Sales Associate 
and let them know you want your Pro 
Partners to learn about Local Service Ads.

Kim, Ashlea and the Vital Storm team will 
book a 1 hour consult with you to understand 
your Pro Partner Program and help you 
deliver this content to your Pro Partners in 1 
webinar just for your Pro Partners.   We’ll 
make sure things are tailored to your Pro 
Partner program and needs!  Vital Storm has 
special pricing for Pro Partners only and we 
can help you match your contractors to the 
right tools.



Questions?

Thank you Rheem & Vital Storm!


